Announcing latest Really Blue Books ebook release: Archie’s Daughter
– due out 5th August 2012

Archie's Daughter
Jane Seaford
ISBN: 978-0-9873736-1-8
$4.40 AUD RRP
Fiction – Family drama, Women's Literature
Available from the following sources:
Really Blue Books http://reallybluebooks.com/
Amazon
http://www.amazon.com/
Kobo
http://www.kobobooks.com/
Google Play
https://play.google.com/store/books
Firsty Fish
http://www.firstyfish.com/
Wheelers eLibrary Platform (Available to Australia/NZ libraries only)
‘I've just finished reading Archie's daughter. Great climax and ending,
tears involved! The characters and story were very real.’
Gail Ingram, President of SIWA
Please contact RBB Publisher, Sarah Bailey, for review copies, giveaways and
further information at publishing@reallybluebooks.com
About the book:
Archie's Daughter is a mainstream fiction novel about families and mental illness. It is the uncertain
story of Sally, her marriage to Johnny, and her father, Archie, who hid the truth of her mother's death
from her. Eventually she decides to find out what really happened to her mother, aided by Johnny and
her two brothers. This is Sally's story, searching to understand her apparently absent mother, her
father's lies, how to survive and pursue relationships when life seems engineered and pre-set to
undermine and destroy. Archie's Daughter is a well-considered work of depth, to be enjoyed and
empathised with its complexity and beauty.

About the author:
This is author Jane Seaford's first published novel but she has had a great deal of success
with her short fiction. Examples of these can be read on her website www.JaneSeaford.com.
Several of her stories have been broadcast on Radio NZ, others have appeared in
anthologies and literary magazines, including Takahē, JAAM and Bravado. They have also
done well in competitions, amongst other successes, two have been short listed in the
prestigious Fish Publishing annual short story contest, and another was given an
honourable mention in the 2010 BNZ competition celebrating Katherine Mansfield and open
to New Zealand published writers.
Jane is also assistant fiction editor of Takahē, teaches creative writing from time to time and
was until recently the president of The South Island Writers’ Association.

Jane finds e-publishing exciting, as it is clearly how we will all read in the future, it makes
buying books far cheaper, the audience is world wide and it’s kind to trees. Really Blue
Books is a new Australian publisher with a different and inspiring attitude to publishing. The
company was set up to produce e-books rather then traditional print editions. It also aims to
foster great writing and to bring this to a wide audience. To find out more about this
innovative company go to www.ReallyBlueBooks.com.

